NATURE EXPLORATION

ACRES OF TRAILS SURROUNDING OUR CLUB. MEMBERS WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL THROUGH NATURE AND DISCOVER ALL IT'S BEAUTY.

CANOEING

MEMBERS ENJOY CANOEING AT OUR PRIVATE CAMPSITE CAMP COLIER.

BIKE RIDING

MEMBERS LEARN BIKE SAFETY AND GET TO RIDE AROUND THE PROPERTY SAFELY.

GREAT FUTURES START HERE.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF FITCHBURG AND
LEOMINSTER AND GARDNER CLUBHOUSE

SUMMER BLAST!

NEW FRIENDS! HANDS ON ACTIVITIES! AND SUMMER FUN!!

EXPERIENCES! ARE A FEW OF THE HIGHLIGHTS THAT MAKES THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF FITCHBURG AND LEOMINSTER AND GARDNER CLUBHOUSE SUMMER BLAST AN EXPERIENCE YOUR CHILD WILL REMEMBER FOR YEARS TO COME.

FUN FRIDAYS!

SNO CONES, TIE DYE KARAOKE, FIELD DAY GAMES, PRIZES AND SO MUCH FUN!

JUNE 27TH - AUGUST 5TH

MONDAY - FRIDAY

JUNIORS AGES 8-13
9:00AM - 4:00PM

SPROUTS AGES 5-7
9:00AM - 3:00PM

EARLY DROP OFF 8AM AVAILABLE

365 LINDELL AVE, LEOMINSTER MA
978-534-8358
WWW.BGCFL.ORG
Juniors: Ages 8-13

Juniors will have a wide range of activities to select from each hour. Also offering an Academic hour Mondays & Wednesdays with programs such as, Summer Brain Gain, Book Club, Inanimate Alice, Math Challenge’s and more...

Tuesdays and Thursdays Juniors will go on a field trip to Camp Collier in Gardner. Where we have the luxury of our own private camp site. Juniors will have the opportunity to swim, canoe, and participate in various activities such as, nature exploration, building fires, Science, Arts & Crafts and Sports.

Sprouts: Ages 5-7

Sprouts are a smaller group of members participating in various activities surrounding STEAM. All fun while still learning! Each week comes with a fun theme, anywhere from Animals to NASA.

Thursday is Sprouts Waterplay day. They will have sprinklers and kiddie pools to play, ending their day with movies and snacks.

SCHEDULE

Monday - Friday

Week 1: June 27th – July 1st
Week 2: July 5th - July 8th (closed July 4th)
Week 3: July 11th - July 15th
Week 4: July 18th - July 22nd
Week 5: July 25th - July 29th
Week 6: August 1st - August 5th

Juniors
$150/ Weekly 9:00AM - 4:00PM

Sprouts
$150/Weekly 9:00AM—3:00PM

Early drop off 8AM ($25 additional per week)

Fees include:
Breakfast/Lunch
Fun & Educational Programs & Field Trips!

Some of the exciting programs offered:

Computer Science
Nature Exploration
Mythbusters
Basketball Clinics
Bike Riding
Archery
Arts & Crafts
Jewelry Making
Origami
Woodworking
Summer Brain Gain
Healthy Habits
Baking
Karaoke
Lego Design
Youth Goal Soccer Clinic
Gardening
and much, much more.....